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Chapter 

Rethinking Representation 
in the Middle i\ges: 

A Vade-Mecum to Medieval Theories of 
lv'1ental Representation' 

Peter King 

The ohject suftlcient!y represents itself in a cognit1on
 

-~\\ijlliam ofOckham. Rep{jr!(l!i(J~ 2. qq. i2--·13 (OTh.), J-"·_L -+ 5)
 

The Christian iA,.ristoteIianisl11 of the l-IiL!h Njjddlc had the conceptual resource::; 
to explain the reprcsentationality of 111enral -- that is, the feature or 
features in virtue OfVihich a Inental repre~cntation represents \?/hat it represents - tn 

tour separate ways: 

R I)	 The mental representation and the represented item have the same form. 
R2)	 The mental representation resembles, or is :1 likeness. of the renre,ent"d 

item. 
The menral representation is caused the represented lren:. 
Tbe n1cntal representation signjnes the represented itc[n 

These scverai accounts \ven.' orten uncritically taken to go together. \Vhen Socrntcs 
confronts a sheep (say) .. the sheep causes a partlcular !nental e\"ent to occur in Socratc-s 

(I(J L narncly the sheep'-:; fonl1 c0f11ing to inhere in his soul {R It tl1is sclfsarne 
in Socrates's souL 

sheep (R2 L thereby signifying the sheep and playing the role of the 111cntal or inner 
\A.'ord (verbum) for it (R4). Even on this first pass rh~re are obvious nroblenls. Do 

Vcrsi()[1s ofthi~ chapter \vcr~ read in Oslo on 25 Novernber 2000 and in Clncinn:-tti on 
IUrV1ay 2002. its subtitle is an unapologetic nod to Fodor (19K5') 

I Lt should go without saying that l'm concerned \\.,·ith the rnOQcrn notion of nv.::ntal 
representation as it shows up in [11(' High~v1iddje Ages. not ';''lith lhe 111CtllC'vaJ (hrnl'.cd and 
restrlctt'd) use of repraesentatio. That is a parL but onlY a small pan. of their a-cconnt of 
mental represenwtion; it's nlore profitable to track the concept than the tcnninojogy. 
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(R I H R4) have to go together'} Which of (R I H R4) actually docs the representing') 
And the like. 

A rough approximation of what I want to argue for hcre is that in the course of 
the J1igh Middle Ages an important shift takes place in the theory of representation, 

a shift from accounts of representation that favor (Rl) and (R2) to accounts 
thal favor (R3) and (R4). This is all the more sU!11rising in that (R 1) and (R2) are 

clearly Aristotle's prefelTed account of represenrationality. if anything is. The 
trajectory of the debate begins with Thomas Aquinas and is epitomized. as so many 
medieval philosophical discussions are. in \Villiam ofOekham. 

In the spirit of Fodor (1985) and Haugeland (i 990), I'll take a top-down approach 

to thc historical sources, concentrating on the logic of the positions and their 

development. My account \viil therefore track mainstream medieval philosophy of 

psychology. Richard RufilS 's attack on naive representationalism, tor example. won't 

be considered here since it appears not to have afTected the eoursc of the debate, 

l1ltcresting though his arguments werc. Ivly focus is rather on scholastic 'common 

wisdom' about mental representation. to the extent there was any, in the High Middle 
Ages. 

Conformality 

1. j The Sitnple f-"ersju!1 

According to (R 1). a mental representation represems an object just in case it has 

the same as the object hence the name 'confonnality' for thIS account of 
representation. More exactly, the inherence of the form in the appropriate kind of 

matter makes that matter into the vcry thing or the kind of thing ir is, whereas the 

presence of thc form in the soul doesn't turn the soul into the thll1g itsclf: except 

instead it produces a sensing or a thinking of that thing, namely
 
when the llJrnl is present tn the sensitive or III the intellecllve soul respectively. The
 

confornlality· account is usually ernbcdded in a nlw.:h larger and longer theory', for the
 
most pan meant to be a causal theory, of thc reception or acquisition of such forms 

in the soui. illvohlng the transmisston of forms tht"Ough the intervening medium 

(the species in medin doctrine), thcir affectIon of the sense-organ and reduction of 

thc associated sense-faculty from potency 10 act. the production of a phantasm or 

senSIble species through the common sense, and so on. with the agent mtcl1c:ct and 

the possible Intellect getting thcir licks in too. But we can ignorc the mechanical 

dctajjs here. since they aren"t irnportant for explaining hcnv a nlental eveni is 'about' 
an external item (in the paradigm case)' Philosophers who hold an illumination 

of cognition. tor instance. can hold that God djrectly causes thc presence ora 
form in the intellect, which is thereby thinkJl1g of the item whose form it is, without 
any direct causal link between the thought and thc exrernal itcm itself. (Bonaventure 

Sec jhe recent surveys in Tach'lu (i 988). Spruit (1994), and Pasnau (1997) for the 
broader theory of the r~ceptlon of lorms 111 the soul. 

Rethinking Rcprcsenrorio,n in the' :Hlcid/e 

and Iv1atthc\-v oLi\cquaspart3 arc exan1ptes of this vie\v. and arguably Henry" of(Jh~nt 

as wel!.') Hence (Rl) is independent of (R3). ,'-" mental representation represents 
something by virtue of having its very form in mind, no matter how it got rherc. 

The precise details of the eonformality account depend on the answers to a 
series ofn1ctaphysical questions. ;\.re there individual fonl1s or onl): non-in.dividual 
fonl1S that are (non-fonnally) individualized in individuals? What is the princiole of 
individuation') Does an indi \idual have a plurality of substantial forms or 

But even \-vithout sc-ttling these and related questions, \ve can explore the paradignl 
ease in which Socrates. confronted with a 

the sheep's !Ornl, whether individuai or 

about, and hence represent, the sheep confronting him in a "thin fashion.< 

thinking about all sheep, or about shcephood wherever it may be found - but 

thin, it is nevertheiess a case of thinking about rhis sheep in [he end. (\\'hethcr \ve can 

identify an individual sheep \vith its non-individual fCHTf1 is a separate and disp,J(t'd 

rnctaphysical question.) The point is that a general representation still represents 
what it docs by virtue of the presencc of the same form. 

'{et \vhat is it abOUt rhe presence offonl1 In the soul that 111akes it rerW(:'5:cnr 

that have the form') Put another way, why doesn't the she"p represent Socrates's 

111cntai state, by virtue OftllC presence of the forn1 in the sheep, as Inuch as vice-Versa? 
Confonl1ality. as a kind of identity or sameness. ls.synnuetricaL 01lt representation 

isn't (or usually i'.n't taken to be). Three 

problematic. 

The first rcply The defender of eonformality could simply bil" the buner and 

fl1aintain that confornlal iteITIS represent one another, in spite oflhe count.erintuitive 
consequences: extenlai objects represent n1cntat states, and each represenb 
itself. This line of reply was quickly dropped for its obviolls drawbacks 

The second reply: There rnight be SODlcthing inlerestingiy specJal about lhe 
in \"'hich the form is present.. nalnely the soui~ so that the prc:>encc of a 

forn1 in the (intcllective) soul counts as representing its object \"hcreas II:-, presence 
elsc\-\'hc.re docs nor.-' \r'ct this merely nanles the rr1ystel)' rather than cXDlajns it: \'v·hat 

For Bonaventure see especially his Quaestio ,-/iSpUloJo [ie cogniJionis humoflae 

_"up;r_'mu ratione: for j\,'jaUht\\ ot" Acquaspana see his Quacsrione',; dh;pUl(JU,/C dt' cognirion!? 

q, 1 ad. ::::2. q. 2 ad_ 1 and ad. 12. Quae:...'fioiiCS de ((nima. J.3, q_ 5. Both arc discussed in King 
1994), For H.:nry of Ghent SeC his SU!J]J1/{"i(' qU{lf?SI[Of1Wn ord!ntfriarwn. art. 1 q. ~ (~-m}plified 

and D10dificd in art, 58 q, 2). QU(ir;.ilihela, 8 q. 12 and 9. q, J5: see also the- analysis in !'vlanone 
(! 9RSI. 

4 This strategy assunlCS that ha\'ing the speciflc form of shcephuoj 1TI !liind IS \,,-'ay_ 

tt1ll ugh not neces~arily the only V,:3y. of representing an individual sheep. if not, then a 

separate account of singular thought and in particular hQv,i singular thought c~ln repres-:nt 

an individual. is required_ /\qulnas is the best-kno\vn case of a philosopher \',tho rejects i_he 
assU1nption~ and hIS account of singular thought; if indeed he has one_ is en best ooscur;;.': ihe 
corrversio ad phan!osmata 

5 This is the version of the conformahty account Cunln1ins (1989) ridicules, say ·ng 
that 'mind-stuff' is what makes rcprescntatlOnality'. But ifs only one- po:.-;sible \-A/a): to go 
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is the special reature of inteilect such that the presence of form in intellect, though 
not elsewhcre, becomes a representatlon'? But a deeper objection, r think, is that this 
reply winds up giving no account of representationality at alL Instead, the presence 
of the form detemlines which thing the representation represents, whi Ie the burdcn 
of the claim that there is representation going on falls squarely on the (unexplained) 
nature of intellect And in thc High Middle Ages that was too high a philosophical 
price to pay. 

The third reply - Aquinas's way out and the most promising of the three - holds 
that it isn't the subject but rather the mode of the form's presence that makes all 

the dtfferencc. The form of the sheep in Socrates's scmi doesn't infonn the soul 
in such a way as to make it into a sheep, which is what it usually does (given 

appropriatc matter), and indeed it's not clear that thc notion of a corporeal form 

informing an incorporeal substance in anything like the ordinary sense of 'infOlID' 

makes a great deal of sense. Rather. the fonn must be present in the soul, but present 

in a special way. Aquinas says that the fonn is present nOl 'really' bur spirirual!J' 
or inienlionaliy.i' The suggestion is ingenious. On Aquinas's reading, Aristotelian 

physics is deeply committed to the notion that a form may occur in something without 
in fonning it, e.g. a color in the medium which doesn't tint the intervening 

air (De veri!ale, q. 27 .. art. 4, ad. 4); why not make usc of this idea in psychology') 

Furthermore, unlike the second reply, it docs make something relevant to the fom1, 

Its presence, be the key to explaining representation, though like the second 

it makes the form explain only why the representation represellts this sheep 
!'ather than something else, not why representation occurs at all.' 

Promising as it is, there are rwo drawbacks to this third reply. First, since it 
doesn't depend on any special features of the subject in which the tonn intentionally 

exists (otherwise it would be a version of the second reply), there is no good reason 
to rule om representation whercver forms may intcntionally exist - say, a color 

mtcntlOnally in the air, as thc blaeknc,s of the sheep's ,vool is said to exist 

intentionally in the air, which is the intervening medium between thc sheep and 

Socrate,', eye; the intervening air, though not itself black. would thereby be said 

to represent the black colo!', or perhaps even the sheep itself. For many this would 

as a reducTio ad ahsurdurn. but :\quinas scenlS to have bitten this particular 
bulkt: he declares thaI 'air and water arc perceptive of color' (oer er OcIlla ... SUni 

p2rceptil'o coioris: in De anilno. 3.!, ~570). To defend this clairn \vc might 
out on Aqumas's behalf that representation isn't the mark or the mcnta!: the statue 

of Hercules in the nark represents HereultC';' and a mirror-image represents that of 

in developing the confonnaiity account. and not ccrmmon at that. CUfh111ins also conftatcs 

conformality (R1) \vith likeness CRX) In his discussion: CUll1tl1ins (1989) 3--4 and Chapter 3. 

It llL"ty' he that conforrnaliry is no longer a contender in the race to explain rcpresentationality'. 

but it shouid lose in its o\vn right. not as a caricature of itself. 
b See j~1l" cAarnpJe In De animo, 2.14, ~4! 8 and 2.24, 9553, Sumrnu rheoiogiuf'. i \ q. 14. 

art. I corp_. Dc 1"f..TircJic, q. 2. an. .2 corp.. et pos~·im. Aquinas probabl~y took this idea over from 
l-\lbert thl? Great: sec c.g. /\!bcrt's De anima. 3.3.12 and Spruit (l994), vol. I. i44. 

See De v&-Tilafe. q. 10, art. 4 corp. for an exceptionally clear statement of this point. 

ES 
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V-liTh-out
which it is the image. Hence Aquinas's use of 'perceptIve rs not 
precedent. However, the second drawback to this third reply is more senous. Whm 
is it for a fonn to be present only 'intellIionally'" Aquinas never says, or, to tt'lc 
extent that he does, his account was opaque to his disciples and denaclOrs alike. 
then and no\v.~ A..quinas··s failure to say \vhat intentional presence consists ill D1akes 

representationality into a mystery again, this time centered on the non-infonning 
presence of the form in the repre5enter: it may well explam \vhy Aquinas had few 

tollowers in philosophy of psychology during the rllgh Middle Ages. 

1.2 The Composite Version 

Duns Scotus starts from a new direction, using a top-down approach to psvcholog,
 

based on simple introspection His reasoning is as follows. Thinking is
 
sometimes we think and sometimes we do not. In generaL episodic processes are
 

metaphysically identified as accidents, since may be present or absent. Well.
 

accidents require substances to inhere in. of course, and in this case there is a handy
 

(quasi-) substance available: the soul. Thus a mental event such as Socrates's
 
of a sheep, is 111etaphysieaiiy anaiyzed as an accident (the thinking-of-the

sheep) inhering in a substance (Socrates '5 soul)Y How does this substance-accident 

analysis square with the claim that to think of snmethin" is to havc its form in 

mind') 
The natural ans\ver is that the representational fonn just is the accident inherlng in 

the mind. But the namral answer won't do. ASIde ii'om the metaphysical diffkulties 

it faces in holding that (say) a corporeal substantial form such as shccphood can 
accidentally inform an incorporeal (quasi -) substance such as Socrates's soul, i' we've 
seen above S\)!llC of the problems to which this answer leads. Sheephood cannot 

straightfor\vardly inform Socrates\ soul since it doesn't 111ake his soullnto a sheep, 

X Cohen j 19S2) argues that the 1'orn1's Intentional 1110de of presence is acrually 
event: Haldane (10~3) offers textual grounds Cor reading it physically and abo for reading it 
non-physically. Pasnau (! 997) rnainrains that' Aquinas gives the Lb=eordicaJ outlines of 
an account but leaves the sp~cific details to be tllied in,' aithol1gh th,s "lack of can 

hardly' bc~ seen as a weakness in the account' (41-2), But thIS isn't a mere <.ktJilthat further 

r~search could 1111 in: iCs the brass ring itseLf. 
9 Set' his Ordin(1tio~ L d. 3, p. 3. q, 2, n 422 and the parallel claim in QU(h...li .. t5.6: '/-\ 

thought is S01l1ethiog neVi in us, as we all know by experi~i)Cc.' 
10 To get Straight on the detail;; here requirt:s understanding ho\-v the substantial forrn of 

a conlposile can itself be the subject of accidents. There is a long. stOTY to be told. but for 0Ul" 
purposes il's enough to follow the medievals in talkmg of the ~OU! as though it ",\ie',re sim.ply 

a substance, hO",vcvcr th~ details arc worked \Jut-roughly. \vhether we fonow the Franc1::,can 

tradition in thinking that the soul is substantial in sorTIe fashion or follow }\qUUlaS in radica!)::

insisting that the soul 15 JUSt a fonn. 
11 \Vhether one and the same fonn can be the ~ubstanlial fon"O of one object and an 

accidental fonn of another -is one of the issues r3ised in discussions {)t" the Incarnation: see 

Cross (2002), Chs 2--5 
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and the reason for this, it seems, has to be sought in either the subject or the mode 
of inherence of the foml, The former tack makes representationaiity a mysterious 
feature of minds. the latter postulates a novel and as yet unexplained mode of being, 
'intentional presence'; neither is a case of a simple substance-aecident relation, 

Thus whatever we say about representation, it seems as though the form of the 
object in the mind should /lot be identified with the accidental quality inhering in the 
mind, But the argument that thinking is somehow an accidental quality, given above, 
still has force. Therefore. we have grounds to postulate not one but two f01111S in the 
mind: one that eorresponds to the thlIlking (as an accident), the other that determines 
what tbe thinking is about (by can formality). Now obviously these two fOl1ns arc not 

independent of one another. Very roughly, we might take the former to be 'directed' 
at thc lattcr, or to 'include' it It doesn't matter which of these largely metaphorical 

ways of speaking we adapt, for in tlle end they come to the same thing, namely tlle 

introduction of a distinction between somcthing in the mind and its content. We can 

either talk of how the form of the external object present in the mind is that which 

'terminates' the mental act or coneept,'e or altelllatively talk of how the object of 

thought is included in or 1S a part of the concept or the act of thinking; each enshrines 
the distinction, 

Take a moment to realize just how extraordinary a move this was. There isn't 

any room 111 the ordinary Aristotelian framework for the distinction, sincc, on the 
conformalilY account (AnslOtlc's 'official' view), the 'content' of a thought is given 

by thc nature of the form involved, and its prcsence or inherence in the soul just is 

the OCCUlTent thought ~~ the sort of thing that led Aristotle, and Aquinas in his wake, 
to speak of the knower becoming the known, a suggestive but obscure claim. i1 But 

as we 'w seen, this simple account. pushed to its extreme in Aquinas, 

breaks down. Hence the distinction between mental act (or concept) and ItS contellt, 
resulting in a view of thought as essentially composite. 

The post~Aquineallproposal is therefore that a mental representation represents 
in virtue of having the same fOl11lal content as the cxtcrnal object, so that \V'hen 

Socrates thmks of a sheep he docs so in virtue of having a concept whose content is 

thc form of the sheep. Concepts or mental acts can thus be sorted by their (formal'! 

contems. Now thinking, as an OCCl1lTent mental act, is an accident inhering in the 
soul as its (quasi~) substance ~- that is to say, the thought. concept, or act of 

is present ill the soul as in a subject: it is 'subjeetivelv' in the soul. Thc determinatc 

12 Even Aquinas talks this way occasionally: Summa contra Cell/iie5, 1.53. 
13 These and oIher cork saying, ofibe Philosopher arc most natumlly read as expressing 

the view that the form of the extemai objcC', inheres directly in the soul and (sOIneho\v) imparts 
to it the qU(lliries that it engenders in the external object: the ~oul is 'assinlilated' to the thing; 

the mind. as the 'fonn of all fomls,' successively beC0J11CS each of the things it thinks about. 

14 Duns Scows, Qtiodlihc'l<l. !5.30: 'The (imcHigibk) species also seems to be classified 
according to the object. not as an intrinsic fODllaJ principle but instead as an extrinsic principle' 

" Jidetur f'iiaJn .s·oriiri specicm I..lb ohiecJo. iieel nUll ,"leU! il principio fOr/noli inlrinseco. tamen 
SleU! a per Sf' principiI) eXlrinsico). Scotus uses 'sorriri" here as the deponent verb -;to SOJ1 OJ 

classify' rarher than in its classical st:ns~ 'to sdcct by lot.' 

Rethinking Rcpresenlocir.)Jl iI-I the ,\-fi;,./die 

fonn, ho\vever~ is not present subjectively Hence the coinage ofa neyv' '/lH.:abtllary to 
express thc presence of this second form: it is present 'objectively' in the souL which 

is to say that it has 'objective being' (esse ohlecrhml) in the soul. This tum of 
emerged in the work of Hervaeus Natalis. Ciiacomo dl Ascoli, <lnd Duns Sco1n, (who 

uses it svnonvmouslv \vith e.\')t' repraesenToth'litl1 and esse detninullnn'L 
,/" .,/'. ~ , . ~ -

The virtues of this new approach are evldent. It ciarines the underlying Dn10logy, 
and, at the price of doubling the 'forms' involved (one existing subjeCTively and 

the other objectively), it seems to ptovide a clear model for mental representat1<m. 
lndeed, to the extent that we idemify a thing with its substantial form, or at least 

don't take its matter to be essential to it, we can now spcak of the thing a< '""i'S;IW' 

in the thought. This isn~t quite reai being, of course; it's onlY a lesser or 
kllld of existence (the existence had by objccts of thought). Such conceptual 

contents mediating the thitlker and the world can come in handy for a 
other philosophical problems, espccialiy with regard to thinking about impos,ihJ" 

or unreal things, such as universals (for Ockham's early view) or perceptual and 

conceptual illusion (as proposed Peter Aureo!) 
Unfortunately, the drawback of this approach 1S also cvident. Put as a q\.les;tlcm: 

What is the ontological standing of such mental contents'! The most tempting: answer 
_ ';Nothing~ - \von't do. Nor \\'i11 it do tl) say that such conceptuat contents 8XC rnere 
extrinsic denotninations of the iterns thoughl abOllt. Apart fronl the obv\ous prubJenl 
that they \v111 no longer C0i11C in handy for nonex1stents and since there 
aren'r any such itC111S to extrinsically deno!nin?tk, to neat COllceptttal conxcnt as 
111cre extrinsic denonllnation. i.e, to sort or rnental acts so\ety referring 
10 the external objects they are about. gives up cntirely on conformali\y' there is a 
f0i111 existing subjectivcl:y in the sheep. and a distincl fonn existing 
Socrates's souL and that's the end ofh: the forn1 objectively' is really just a 
\va:;' of talking about ('dcnoniinating') the fOllT:. \n the sheep. \{et ifrbcre is no shared 

forni, there is no expianation wh)' 3 g1\/en 1T1cntaJ act represent) Ii given external 
The only reCOUrSC. then. is to grant them some independ 

standing. This raises a host of mctaphysical problems. What kind of being do they 
have': Doesn't thls re.sult in a Incdieval'~'1ein()nQ:1an onto!o12:'/? i\ren't they accidents 

of accidents')I' And so on. 
'William of Ockham recapitulates thc public debate, over objective being in 

his own ph110sophical developmcnt. It's an oft~told taic how Oekham 
accepted an act/content distinclion. supPoI1ing it \vith a view' of universals as fleta. 
but fZ-lceet 'vvith argun1ents fi'Oill \Valter ChattoD (an1ong others) eventuaily found It 
metaphysically insupportable.'" I won'r go through the details, ill part because it i, 

15 l'hc content or a nlenta] act ,,12CnlS to be an accidenl,i! featu.re of that act. which i~ in 

irs tun1 atl accident subjectiveiy inhering In the soul \vhich lTsclt' is a form. nOl Pl~Op('rly a 
substance! The standard reading of Aristotle didn't countenance 2!ccidenL~ of accidents. 

16 Ockham describes in some d~taiL and at ditTcrt:nt times ~'CenlS to endorsc~ at leas. 

threc distinct theories of the nature of concepts: (i) conceptual content exists objccti\-'ciy in 

the 111cnta! act. that is~ something t~isbion('d by the rnind that is {he object of the rncn1::11 ~lC.'L 
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oft-told, in part because these are problems that are, in the last analysis, probiems 
in the ontology of mind rather than problems having to do with the account of 
representation. Their net effect, of course, was to deter philosophers by Ockham's 
tIme from explaining representation in temlS of confomlality, despite its Aristotelian 
pedigree. ,. Fortunately. other candidates were available. 

2 Likeness 

According to (R2) a mental representation represents an object just in case it is 

similar to the object, or is a likeness of it. Statues literally resemble their subjects, 
and mirror-images what they reflect; so too mental representations. The genus of 

representatIOn isn '( confined to the mental, as we noted above. Now it's clear that 

(R2) can be combined \vith (RI), namely by holding that the possession of a fon11 in 

the mind constitutes the presence of a mental likeness. This is a substantive claim, 

and it isn't obyiously truc. If anything it seems false. Why should the possession of 

a fonD automatically lead to there being anything mental we 111Ight want to eall a 

'likeness' on independent grounds" (The proviso 'on independent grounds' does real 

work, since it's trivial that the for111 in the mind resembles the fonn in the extemal 

object in being the same form, after all.) Hence (!~1) and (R2) are distinct. Ofcourse, 

all the philosophical work for (R2) is donc in explaining when one item is 'like' 

another. There were two approaches to this, the second having at least two distinct 
branches. 

2. J The Literalist Proposal 

The first approach proposes that one item is 'like' another just 111 casc they literally 

have tbe same quality. Tbis fits ordinary usage, Latin as well as English. My sweater is 

like your shirt since each is red. furthermore, submerged technical terminology is at 

namely :l/zc1lf1n: (it) there is a nlcntal quailly distinct frOll1 the rnental act; (iii) the concept 

is Sllllply the mental act itselJ. The rnost plausible inJ:cq)rctation of the presence of tl1CSC 

different theories is a develGpmcntal hypothesis which leads to (iii) as Ockhan1"s c 1lla ture' 
theory'..According to this devdopnlcntal reconstruction .. Ockhan1 began by endorsing tiL but 

serious JiHlcullics regardlng lhe ontological status of such fictions forced hin1 to ahandon this 
position in favor of holding that concepts must have real existence or subjeclive being in the 
",tIl, as (iil·(ii;") maintain, and considerations of parsimony eventually pushed Ockham 1" 

I!il). Sec Cia! i 19(7), Read (1977), Adams (1977), Adams (1987), Chapter 3, Tachau ( 19S5). 

148-53, I'asnau (1997), 76--1-;5. 

17 It's an interesting question how 'objective being' and associated notions re-cnter 

th~ scene in Lo.tc Scholasticisln. JUSt in time to be Descartes's do\vnfa11 (sec Catefus's First 
Objections A,lam,Tannery, 7. 92.12-94.4.). Spruit (1994), 2S0, suggests that il has to do 
\vl1h the usc uf.Aquinas as tbe basic teaching text during the Counter-ReformJtilclfL hut if 111Y 
analysis is correct, it's precisely Aquinas's failure to get clear about intentional being that led 
iater thinkers to the mental act/content distinctlon, in which case Spruit \~ suggestion won't 
vv'ork. 
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work here. for philosophers in the Anst.otciIan tradlt.ion, there are three fundamental 
forms of identity: among substances, cailed 'sameness': among quantities, called 
'equality': and among qualities, called 'lIkeness'. Hence two items are alike when 
they arc qualitati'i,lely identical. Thus itenls arc alike \vhen they literallv have the 

same quality. 
There are obvious 111 applYll1g this ~literalist' to the case 

of mental representation, How can ilnmateriaL such as a ITltntal 

representation, be literally 'like' something material" Wouldn't it rescmbic anvthing 
immaterial much more than it resembles anything material? Likewise, wouldn't the 

mind have to actually be red (say) in order to count as representing red Through 

likeness, i.e. qualitiative identity, on this score') 
William Crathorn endorses the literalist proposal.!8 Take the last question nrst: 

Crathorn raises it in his second and fourth objections to the proposal (Sen!. l. q. L 
n. 7, 119.13-15 and 119.24-6): 

Secondly, if the aforen1cntioned likeness of eoior wer~ genuine culor, th~n (1 suul 

understanding color would be genuinely colored (and a soul undcrstJnJing heat v·,(\uld 
be genujn~]y hot), \\Chich is false ... Fourthly, the color that is seen by The soul ~-Eld exists 
outside lhC" soul would then color th\:: soul itself. 

He bites the bullet in his replies (120.30 34 and j 21.16 ! 7 resnectivt:!vl: 

As for the second objection. \VC declare that the argun1ent holds. A soul seemg and 

unde-rslanding a color is genumely' colored. even \\ ith no color existing outside the soul 

but only it:; likeness, \vhi(h is genuine colen A~ t:')r the fourth objection ... I grant that 

[cxten1ai] COIOl re3lly causes color in the souL 

Crathom fil1d~ himself driven to tillS extreme Robert !lolcot that Crathom's 

soul must lherctore he a chameleon (see PaSnatl 1997 91) because he Thinks 

that only a given qualIty can resemble itself. White cannot be a likeness of rcd. f()t· 

instance (11729~30). ('rathom concludes that only conspecil1c items can be alike 

(117.23-5). And since literaliy the same color IS III the stone and in the souL the nrst 

pair of wOlTies abour the immaterial and the material don't arise. The immaterial 

soul is 'genuinely colored.' whatever this may mean for an immaterial object. and 

so straightforwardly resembles the material colored stone. Crathom trics to blunt the 

edge of this paradoxical conclusion by arguing that a fornl such a~, redness can bc 
either llldivisible and unextel1ded in an immaterial subject, or divisible and extended 
in a material subject, \vhile neve11heless rernaining the sanlC fonn (120.17·-- 19), 
Of course, without more explanation these claims won't help. Yet even if we were 
to persevere in tbe face of these diffIculties a price rnost 111edicval philosophers 
thought too high to pay ~- there is a further probiern for the litera tis!. narncly thai 

18 Tweedale holds that medIeval philosophers generally adopt 'J Liirly litcrai 
interpretation of the vie\,v that spec!es are hkenesses of ext.ernal objcC1S· Ci\',-ecdaj~" !9900 
36). But who besides Crathom was a literalist? 
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the proposal is the same as the simple version of conCom1allty. It is one and the 
same quality present in the external object and the mind that grounds representation 
in virtue of engendering the same quality in each subject, which is the essence of 
conformahty. '" Thus likeness, under the literalist proposaL is no bettcr than simple 
confOlmality as an explanation of reprcsentationality. 

2.2 Picturing 

The second approach to explaining likeness proceeds not liTerally, as Crathorn 
tried to do, but through a traditional yet fertile conceit: a mental representation 
represents what it does - is similar to what iT represents - by picruring it. The notion 
of 'picturing' at work here can be taken more or less strictly, of course, but Vie can 

broadly divide this second approach into two main branches. On the first of these. 

the notion of picture or likeness is taken more strictly: a mental representation is an 
imogc of what it represents, just as drawings, paintings, statues, photograph,. and 

the like are images of their subjects. A skctch of a sheep, for example, is an image or 
likcness of the sheep, but it doesn't literally have the same properties as the sheep. 

The sketch is an inanimate two-dimensional plane figure; the sheep is none of those 
Furthennore, the claim that a mental representation is an image dovetail, 

with the fact that we have, and often think by using, menta] images. In 

addition, the (mental) representation, understood pictorially, embodies something 
like the 'fonn' of The Item represented. The lines and shading on the paper that make 

I\) Strictly speaking, it isn"t the conspecificity of th-.: sh8red forn1 but the fact thJt each 
engendt'rs the sa:me qm11ity ill its posse~sor that grounds representation. But since i1's the
nature of the ttYl'nl that detennines the quality it engendt.:'rs -- redness \v0ulrln't he redness 

unkss its inherence 1l1adc. or usuall~i made. things red - the distinction is too fine to make a 
dlt~·erenc-e. 

20 There is a delicate point here i\1uch of the discussion ofrnental representation in the 
tvlidd!e Ages takes pJace m the context of explaining concept-acquisition, arguing over \vhich 
lnental mechani~lns have to be rosluJated to this end, and in particLllar whether there needs 

to be an ;ll1tdligible species. Twu of the many jons perfonlicd by the intelligibte sp~cies are 
(0) 10 be replt'st'nta~jve ("ll the object, and (h) to be impressed on the possible intellccL typlcall) 

by the agent intellect. thereby reducing the possible intellect from potency to act \vhch 
constitutes the lnind's actual thinking ot the object. Tv/o features of the intelligible species, 
cy,dcnt ·':ve-n rrOin the b3rc description of (a)--(b L seem not to n1atch up witb menWl inlagcs. 
First. the intelligible species is that by nlC3DS of\vhlch the ubject is thought of not the object 

of thought itself. v.-'hereas 1l1ental irnage.s arE' often pan of the coment of thought. Second. 

intelligible speci~~ are clearly pre-conscious, \vhcreas Inental in1age~ Catl be introspectiveI;,' 
exanline:d. Bur neither 01' these i~ a banier to identifying the irncliigible species with mcntal 

represematlons as Dlental lInages. \\/e 111ay think with rnental lInages, but that isn'1 to be 
confused with rhlTlking (~(lnental lTIlages: Socrates thinks of the sheep by calling up a mcnu:d 

image., hut it's another matter for 1111n to think about his Inentai inlagc of the sheep (rather 
than the sheep itself). Again. the intciiif-,rible species Inay be: generated pnor to any· consciollS 
thought, but on the standard llCCOlml it is then stored in Jncmory to be used later; hence on(' 
and the same thing can be- pr~-consclous and also accessed as the object of thought. 
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up lhe sketch of the sheep. for exulllpk. arguably preserve \/arinus fon11al features 
of the sheep: its shape. color, and overa]] vi,uaJ appearance. The menta! Image may 
likewise preserve formal features of what It represents. These considerations make it 
plausible- that n1ental representation is a rnatter of pictorial resen1blance-. 

This account avoids the prob1cms that plagued the literalist proposaL since it 
aUo\vs us ro hang on tu a large aInOllllt of dissin1ilarity bet\\'cen the representation 
and what it represents. Pictures can fail to resemble their subjects in all sorts 
Even photographs, the most 'realistic' of representational media, arc uttedy unlike 
their subjects. A photograph of Socrates, unlike Socrates htmself, is a t1at colored 
sheet of (developed) photographic paper. Hence the immateriality of the mental 
image need be no barrier to lts representing matcria] objects, just as the flatness of the 

photograph is no ban'ier to its representing the three-dimensional Socrates. )'.quitlaS 
makes this point via a distinction between natural and representational likeness, A 
picture isn't a natural likeness of Socrates. he asscns, ,incc tbey don't 'agree in their 

nature,' but it neverthelc,s is a representative likeness of him (De veritall', q. 2, 

art. 3, ad. 91. Pictorial resemblance (represemationallikeness) is far removed from 
the way in which t\vins resemble one another (the natund likeness of the literalist 

proposal); it need not even be symmetric. 
If mental representmion i, to be explained Jl1 terms of pictorial re'embbnce. as 

contrasted \vith natural hkcness. we need a better understanding of how it works. 
And here we run into diniculty WiTh the more striCT reading of picturing. Thmk of 
the sketch at the sheep: an inanirnatc two-dimensional plane figure. The sheep has 

none of these properties. What makes this obJeCT a representation or image of the 
sheep'! Well, perhaps the sketch has the same color as the sheep, and we might even 
convince ourselves thaT the lines traced on the paper arc m fac; the actual s11apc oTthe 

sheep without the cognitive proee>sing involved in stereoscopic vision (the sketch 
is sheep-shape). The lifeks>ness of The sketch, on the other hand, is a characteristic, 

with ltS size and other features, that is nor to be taken into account in explaining 
ho\\· the sketch pictures the sheep. Even putting aside th~ difficutty in distinguishing 
tcatures thal maner irom those that do not, this explanation cashes out pictorial 

rescnlolance in terms of literal likeness, that is, through the natural rcsenlblance of 
some features: the same color, the same shape. and the like. So too with tbe mental 

image of the sheep, here seuing aSide The immatcrialmedium in which tbe 
color is exemplified. Tile fact that these instances of llterai sameness are surrounded 
by OTher dissimilar or dtscounted teature, is Irrelevant. 1t seems as though alJ the 
problems with the [iteralist proposal haunt the more strict reading of pictorial 

resembJanceY 
j-\ \vay out of this dilclnn1a is to interpret pictorial resenlblancc less strictly, the 

'second branch' n1entioned above. hnagine a l11onochro111C sketch of a sbecp. The 

2 i i\·lany medieval philosophers ll~e ilnaglstlc tenninology to describe rnenwl 
repre~cntations without apparent worry OVt..~r the literalism such tcnniooiogy'- seems to entail. 
But they should be \vorried even if they nrcn'L and \virhout tcl1ing more of a S1OJ)' we have no 

rcall'xplanatlon vf representation. 
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sheep isn't literally colored a shade of gray, but that gray shade rather than another 
corresponds to the sheep's rich and creamy merino color. Likewise, the sheep isn't a 
two-dimensional closcd plane tlgure, but is sketched as one according to the 'laws' 
of perspective. In short. none of the sheep's properties are literally prescnt in the 
representation~ the representation, instead, pictures what it does in virtue of having 
intrinsic features that correspond to the properties of the external object. The image 
need not' look likc' its subjcct at all. as long as thc appropriatc correspondence 
holds. An architectural blueprint for a building, or a circuit diagram for an amplitler, 
represent their subjects without any 'nahlral' resemblance. Nowadays philosophers 
speak of correspondence. projection-nIles, mapping. or transfom1ation-mles. but the 
underlying idea is recognizably the same. A (menta!) representation represents what 
it does In virtue of having features thar systematically correspond to the properties of 
the represented object (and perhaps other, ilTelevant. features as vveil) according to 
some scheme. Likeness is a matter of 'picturing' in this extended sense." 

The virtues and the vices of such a correspondence-account of representation are 
t~mliliar.23 But iTS most appealing feaTure to medieval philosophers deserves special 
mention. When a transformation-rule is applied to some item, the result is. Ideally. 
something with features that systematically correspond to properties of the original 
itcm. What is it that such a transformation-rule preserves'> Well, thc natural answer 
is: form. (Nowadays people say 'structure' but that's an acceptable translation of 
lImna,) It is becanse the sheep is the wav it is that the pattern of lines and shading 
on the sketchpad is the way it is. and the two-dimensional relations among lines 
is a 'projecl1on' of t]le three-dimensional volumctric relations in the world. The 
one pattern is not the other. but it is the transformation of the other, and. if the 
transformation-rule IS a good one (in SOllle scnse to be spelled out). we can say that 
it has the same form. This happy mecting of (R I) and (R2) made the Mtracriol1s of 
a general theory of pictorial rescmblance a clear wmner for mcdieval philosophers. 
and they helped themselves to it freely For example, Roger Bacon wrote that mental 
representations slgnify things 'according to eonfonnality (con!iHlnitofem) and the 
configuration of onc thing to another in its parts and proper characterisTics. the way 
images and pIctures and likenesses and so on do' (De sign is, §5. 83). 

Seductive as this picture of piChIring is. it only qualifies as an explanation of the 
representatlonality of mental rcpresentation ifir is snpplemcntcd by a fuli (or at least 
fuller) account ofthc natural uansfom1alion-rulcs embodied in sense and intellect. as 
well as of the transformed 'analogous' features in the mind. Unfortunately. not only 
did mediaeva philosophers not providc such an account, there isn't any SIgn they 
ever even tried to, and so leave us in the end with no more than a suggestive conceit. 

22 Sellars '1 Q60, tries to fe-develop this theoly in light of nlodenl concerns \Vilh 
lsOlnorphism and picturing. His atrr.;1l1pt is notc\vonhy for his exploitation of lhe (neo
/·\quinean) idea that the features of the representation arc the "analogous' ;Jropertics 
systematicall:y correlated by SOBle scheme \vith the actual properties of the represented itClTI. 

23 Here'5 a sarnple difficulty: is a sk~tch of a sheep shaded gray a monochrorne 
representation of a merino sheep or a colorful representation of a ~'Tay sheep? 
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Yet medieval philosophers are hardly the only ones to leave 'picmnng' at a more 
intuitive level than they should. We might be more tolerant here than in ,he case of 
'intentional being': the latter seem like an obfuscatory word, whereas there is a rich 
body of theory surrounding pictorial representation. We might even be inclined to 
praise medieval philosophers for their restraint. in not designing theories when they 
had no way of making good on them.'4 But this tolerant attitude misses the point. 
Without anything more to say about how picturing does its work. the lack of an 
articulated theory ultimately !eaves mental representation mystenous - it lOO misses 
the brass ling - and renders it vulnerable to a surprise attack from another quarrccL 

William ofOckham discusses the nature of representation carefully in Ordinatio. 

. d. 3, q. 9. where he takes up the quesnon whether creatures arc somehow 
indications oftbeir Creator. He begins by distinguishing two kinds 
images (imagines) and impressions (vestigia). The paradigm of the formcr kind is a 
statue ofHercuks, of the latter an animal's hoofprint. but Ockham is clear thai these 
categories of representation are much wider; an 'image' can be any univocal effect 
at alL even ifnot intended as such." It's clear that he is workingwnh the generalized 
notion of pictorial rcpresentation described above; he elsev-il1ere [Joints OUT that the 
image can be entirely dissimilar to that of which it 1S the image and yet represent 11.-

6 

Such cases of pictorial resemblance arc I11stances of represemation. Oekham argues; 
they differ from what they are of (what they depictl. and they lead to the notion of 
what they are of through aequaintance with it. ,c '\110 Ockhatl1 grants that images of 
all kinds do in fact represent thcir subjects. But at the very least they can't be the 
whole story, be mamtains. since they are intrInsically generaL and therefore can't 

what we nowadays call 'singular 

24 Pasnau (Jqq7.i takes this tack on Aquinas··:;; behalf (his c111phas1s): 'One Ill!gbt say 

that f\quinas doesn't have a IhcOJy ofreprescntatlon at (111. m the sense that he doesn't gn-e a 
dClcnnill<:l.lc.' accuunt {of the rncchanisms behind representational Iikenes:-:) ... It is one of thl: 
meritS of ,Aquina::; \ 3pproach, 1 \\--ouJd suggest. lhat ht, docs not rest bis account of TTlcntal 
repres~nlat1on on 8ny particuiar kind of likeness' (] 12). One indeed might say. 

25 Ockhan1 gives three sens.es of >impression' in Ordinatio. J~ d. 3, q. 9 \()Th, 2. 

.548.S-·549.2) and of'image'in q. 10 (553.2--25"l.lhe stnl~test ofvv'hich is the statue ofHt':rcu!c~ 

[jnd the' broadest ~)fwhich is 'anything univocal1y produced b)' another. \ 
26 fn Ordin{[[io, 1, d. 2, q. 8 (OTh, 2. 277J-278.12). Ockham arprovingly cites 

i\ugustinc~ \vho emphasizes the lack of siIniianty bCl\VeCn the picture and what It is said to 

dcpict-indeed~ Augustine emphasizes the arbitrariness ()C the picture. For ex,ll11plc, J,,-ugusilnc 
dCSCTib~s imagining the city of Alexandria. \vhich he had n8\-'('1" see-no dnd 11{)tC5 that it would 
be rniraculous if it \\'ere anything like Alexandria: equaHy. when reading the Bibic. on~ can 
fashion n1~ntal iUlages of the Apostles and of Christ 'Ahich are probably quite unlike their' 
~1cluaj appearance? A~_quinas would call it a lack ofnaruraL not representational. likeness. 

2'7 See Ockharr1 's analysis of '"represcmation' in Quod/., 4.3 (OTh. 9.. 310. q·-19). -r-hETel 

are nuances having to do with whether a mental representation leads to vlhat it reprcs¢nls 
1fu111ediawly or through a lnedlating notion, and if the latter v,·hethcr lllcmory 111USt be involved 
but they arcH't essential to Ockhaol 's general attack on pictorial resemblance 
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Ockham claims that impressions and images, by their very nature, represent 
no one individual any more than another individual that is extremely similar to 
it (simillill1um: 546.6···8). A moment's reflection on pictures illustrates why his 
contention is correct. A photograph by itself will not determine whether it is a pichlre 
of Socrates or a picture of Socrates's twin brother. Whether Socrates has a twin 
brother is a fact about the world, not about the photograph, and so is not settled by the 
intrinsic features of the photograph. Ockham returns to this claim in Reportario, 2, 
qq. 12-13, pointing out that the intellect couldn't distingnish ,vhich oftwo extremely 
similar whitenesses might be the individual quality a pictorial mental representation 
was trying to rerresent (OTh, 5, 281.24-282.12). Nothing turns on the pal1icular 
example; Ockham repeats it in a more detailed version using two equal amounts of 
heat (287.19-289.7), and once again \vith two men (304.6-20).28 Yet the problem 

isn't due to indiscemibility, in thc sense that we inspect the image and can't tl1en 

detennine what it is an image of We needn't bc consciously aware of our mcntal 
representations. Oekham's pOlDt is that images, conscious or not, are by their nature 

applicable to many·that the correspondence-rules aren't guaranteed to have unique 
inverses (i.e. the rules don't in general yield one-to-one mappings).:4 But since Vie 

can and do think about individuals, mental representation must not be solely a matter 
of pictorial resemblance. The upshot is that 'likencss iSll 't the precise reason why we 

understand one thing rather than another' (simililudo non est causa praecisa quare 
jntc/figir unum cr non aiiud: 287. ] 7·19). Images do represcnt things, but thcy men't 

sufficient to represent individuals as individuals. (,iven the lack of detail about how 
the trallsfollllation-ru!es in fact work, thc net result of Ockham's attack is to make 

the siren-eaU of pictorial resemblance even less attractive. Despite their Aristotelian 
credentials. neither (R I) nor (R2) can, in the end, provide a sunsfaetory account 

of mental representation. Hellce medieval philosophers tumcd elsewhere to clarity 
representation. namely the second·string choices: covariance and linguistic role, 

whose combination at the stan of the fourteenth century marked a new departure. 

2S Ockham nlakc~ th~ seune dainl. in the san1e context, with regard to intuitive cognition 
in Quud!.. I 13 (Oth. 9. 76.~9·_·9x): see ~3 be1o\v. 

29 Docs Ockhanl'~ argu111cIH vvork in general? There's certainly no reason in principle 
\\'hy' rrans{ornlation rules can't be one-to-one. But given that we're interested ill 111cntal 
representation. \\,C might argue from the known limits of perceptual distinguishabilit}, to 

lirnitations on Lh~ infornlation the im.cllect can make usc of at least under the aSSU1l1ption 
lha! 111enlal representations arc preprocessed by ihe senses. \Ve could ah~'ays grasp the other 
honl of Ockharn's di1emn1~L too. and deny that we have singular thoughl. But there is a better 
reading ofOckham', argument 3vaiJab!c. He could be taken as poiming out that knowledge of 
the (inverse ofth~) tTanstoffilation-rule is distinct from knOWledge of the D1ental representation 
ltseJf. and thus. to the extent that rcpn~scntatl(}n is encapsulated in the image. it docs not of 
its nature determine what it represents. (it n1ight represent many things.) Put a difft:rent way, 
Ockhanl is objecting that the representationality of the representation isn't a inatter of its 
intrin:s.ic f~aturc5 but depends on further knowledge of transfonn3tion-rLlle~.On that score he 
seeOlS right. 
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3 Covariance and LingUistic Role 

/\ccording to (R3)~ a n1ental representation repre:;e-llts an objcct~ at Q nrst 

approximation, Just in case it is c(Illsed by that object. The mental representation 
is present in the presence of the irer}} and absent in its absence: the object dnd the 
representation 'eo-vary.' Unlike (Ri) and (R2}, there was a neh body of theory on 
causality available, ready to be used to sLlpplement thc causal account account of 
reprcsentation. Furthem10re. covariance nts niecly with ihe (largely) causal account 
of perception and thought in which it is to be emhedded, as noted at the start of 

§ J. J above. The horse's hoofprint represents the horse .. as thc impression in [he 
scaling-wax represents the seal. The hoofprint or impression is a sure sign that the 
appropriate causal agent has been at work in the vicinity. Now obviollsly this net 
is cast too \videly; \Vc rnight h31k at saying tliar a sunburn represents the SUI1\ that 

smoke represents fire, that the child represents the parem. We can loosely speak of 

the rcsLt!t of any causa! activity as an 'impression,' bUl more stricliy an impression 
is only sonlcthing left behind as the consequence of sorne proper causa] acti\!lty 

(and better yet left through the causa] ilCtivity of part of the agent such as 

the hoot), as Ockham teli:, us in Ordinario, l. d. :1, q. 9, so thm we don't connt 

ordinary univocal causality as representational (OTh, 2, 548.20·-549.2). A mental 
event that occurs as the result of an object's causai counts as an impreSSion 

in thls restriCTed sense. so that the thought Socrates has upon seeing the sheep, as an 
impression, represents the sheep - at least, so long as Socrates's thought eovaries 
w,th the sheep. The intuition behmd (R:1) then, is thallhe thoughts we have \Ihen we 
look at sheep arc thoughts o(the shcep in virtue of the fact that they arc the thoughts 

sheep naturally and regularly cause us to have. Thtre is no need to suppose further 
that such thougl1ts involve the sheep's form in any substantive way, as required by 
(R 1). Likewise, there is no need to suppose further that such thoughts 'resemble' thc 

shecp, as required by (R2), except for the trlvtal case where the projcctioll-ru!c is Just 

causa! impression. Hence (R31 is mdependcnt of (R II and (R2). 
According to (R4). a mental representation represents an object whenever it 

that object, i.e. to :11e extent that it functions as the (mental) 'word' for the 
object. Christian doctrine provided a source for illLcrpreting thought as a fOrtl1 of 

inner Iilnguage'; by Ockham 's time it ,vas well·understood that angcls were tclepaths 
who communicated in the language of thought" Now the idea that thoughts are 

somehow language-like bas a long history and was exploited for various purposes, 
not always mutually compatible, and a lot of work needs to be done to clarify the 

vague outlines of the proposaL \Vhat is relevant to our purposes is the suggestion 
that a concept represents what it does - it is the concept it is- onlv if it is connected 

30 I've adapted the characterization of covariance given in CUHnuins (1989). 36. there 
attributed to Locke; it tits the medieval case as weH or better than the early ITIodern case. 

:'1 ArigtotIc'~ suggestion in De interprclotione. L 16\ 3-4 that thoughts arc another level 
of language was taken iO provide independent phiiosophical con!1nnation of this Christian 
vie\\'. despite the fact that on Aristotle's account thoughts wer::- more Eke the semantics of a 
language than like language itself 
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to other contentful concepts in the appropriate ways, as words in a language are. 
Roughly, Socrates's concept Isheep I represents a sheep in virtue of its having the 

right (linguistic) role: it is subordinate to lanimal! and [living creaturel, able to bc 
the subject in propositions, a constituent of the belief that sheep are edible, and the 
like. Anything that plays this complex role is ipso j./CIO the concept isheepi, that is, 
represents sheep. There is no nced to suppose further that whatever fills this role will 
somehow exemplify the sheep's fonn, as (Rl) would have it; nor that it 'resemble' 
the sl1eep, as (R2) would have it. Hence (R4) is independent of (RI) ano (R2). It is 

clearly independent of (R3) as well, since it is no part of the linguistic role played 
by a mental item how it came to be; nor does the simple covariance sketched in 

the preceding paragraph dctermine that thc relations among concepts \viE \vork out 

appropriately. 

Although (R3) and (R4) are distinct, their combination is powerful. It is no 

less than a medieval version of jimclionalism, the idea that determinate content is 

fully specified by inputs (covariance) and Outputs (linguistic role).:: Unlike modern 

functionalism. medieval functionalism is holist only in a shallow sense. since human 

mental structurc was understood to be innate and fixed rather than individuallv 

variable. But the meaning of tenJ1S is cashed out by their place in the (dctemlinate) 

structure of thought, which itself constitutes a language. The efflorescence oftheorics 

of lIknta! Langtlagc and the flurry of research on causality at the beginning of the 

fourteenth century - in eaeh ofv.hich OckJwl11 played an impoJ1ant part -lllldcrwnte 

this new approach in psychology to mental representation. 

tvlemal Language, especially Ockham's theory of Mental Language, has been 

thc subJect of intense investigation for several decades; there are several high-level 

accounts of it available. In addition to providing a frarm:work for logic (to which 

Ockham devotes the Summa logicae), MClltal Language also claims to be the truth 

about cognitive psychology, making good on the claim that there is a . language 

of thought' in staggering detail. For our purposes, irs enough to note that mental 

representation is going to be generally explained, at least on its functionalist 'outpUl' 

side, in terms of Menta i Language. Covariance \vill be needed to explain the' input' 

side and. in particular. to resolve the problem Ockham took to be fatal for (R2): how 

singular thought is possible. or, linguistically, how we can explicate proper names 

in Mental Language. 

As we,y_e secn in §2, Ockham maintains that Jikencs, isn't 'the precise reason' 

we think of one thing rather than another. He argues instead that covariance is 

the correct expianation. He begins his discussion in Ordil1alio, l. d. 3. q. 9 hy making 

the point that impressions (vi'.\·ligia) by their naturc are general, just as images arc: 

32 Likc\-\'lSC today: Fodor \ 1987) combines his "Language-of-Thought hypothesis' 
(namely that mental representations arc language-like synlbols) with the 'cnlde causa] theoI)/' 
that s}'mboJ tokenings denote their causes and syJnbol ty·peS express the propcl1y 'yvhosc 
instantiations reliably cause their tokenings. Fodor'~ theory is exceptional in recognizing (R3) 
and (R4-1 as di~tinLt cornponi:nts, rhough the theory is C0I11n10n enough. 

33 Sec for example Adams (1987), Chapter 10, and Normore (1990). 

Rerhinking RI!presenrariof7 lfie A-liddie Ages' 

a hoofprint might have been rnade by any horse. and no 3l110unt of inspection \viU 
dctermlllC which horse made a given hoofprinl \Olh. 2. 546.6-8). But in,prc'>:,;or" 
differ frOlTI l01ages in that 'it's part of th-= vcr,Y notion of an ilnpression that it be 
caused by that of which it is the impression' (547.6-7). An image or resembiance 
need not be fashioned fron1 the original: \\hcrcas an inlpression rnust be. \Jorc 
exacrly, Ockham holds that it is the nature Df an impression to be producib1e 
a given individual rather than another, i.e. that it is apt to be 50 produced. C\Ten 

I !,if God supplants the causai chain. He :~tates his vic\v succinctly in _, ~J 

(76.89,·96): 

Intuitive cognition is a proper cugnition oi" a Slngu]ar not because of jts greater likeness 
10 one than another but because it lS naturally caused by the one and t1lH by the other; 
nor can it be caused by the other. Ir~".'ou object that it can be caused by Cod alone, t repl)' 
that this is true, such a sight is always apt t.o be caused by' one created. uhje-Cl ;;1-110 nut by 
another; and if it were caused naturally, an.d if it i:; caused naturally. it is causeD b\' the 

and not by the other, and it is not able to be caused by the other. 

The point is reiterated in Repoi'lOlio, 2, qq. 12-13 (OTh, S, 289.S-1 

Suppose you \vere to object that a given conc~pt (inl?i71ic}.! can be immediately and totally 
caused by' (Jod, and SU through that given concq:H: the Ime1!eci \vouid no l11or(' understand 

one singular than another extremely sirnilar 0;1'.:, 510'':C it \vould be a:-; much silnjlar to one 
as to the other; nor dO~3 causatity t11ake it be of OIle auJ not of the other.. since it is c3u.scd 
by neither bur nlther imruediately by God. r reply th;;-:t any given concept ()fa creature that 
i~ caused by God ((In be panially caust:·d by the creature, even if it \Vefei1 '! actually so 

caused. Hence a given singu.lar is cognized Through that cognition by \vhich it \vou!d be 
dercrminaie!y caused \VL'lt' it ((wsed by a c!"c3ture: this is a fc:Hurc of (me thi'ng and not 

anothcr~ therefore. etc. 

(Ockham says'partially' in his 

cause of any ea{-cL) Thus Ockhanl 
c(JUnrcrfaeulal causa! aCCollllt ofsingu!ar thought. that is. he endorses a causal 

of proper narnes in i'v1ental LangLwge. 

Thus Oc:kham epitomizes the philosophical struggles of his generation
 
psycholugy' to a ncv\" functionalist paradigrn in place of the old confonllahry :1,nd
 
likeness theories. Beglnning in the fourteenth century, philosophers had a nC\\i \vay
 
(if thinking about rnental representation, one that !nay have had less pure i\xislotelian
 
roots but looked more promising as a theory. Yet there i, a sense in which they gave
 

up on the notion of representation entirely.
 

34 Pasnau (1997) ~ay~ that 'Ockh3ln is at besl tenr(lfi,ti{'(v moving away/ frOtll a likeness 
accounT or 111tntal representalJon' (105 Tny emphasis). There isn't anything lentrlti ve abOUl it. 
(He mentions this on 105 n_45 but ooesn't give the poin~ Jt~ dUe.) Tabarroni \. 1989) geis it right 
\"vhcn he claims that Ockh<lnl 'abandoned the iconic model' OftnCnlai representation (214). 
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Conclusion: Against Representation 

Ockham is notorious for his attack on the intelligible species, arguing inter alia 
that the intelligible species isn't needed for the purposes of mental representation. 
one of its traditional roles (Reporimio. 2. qq. j 2-13: OTh. 5. 272.17-20). Although 
he preserves the traditional tenninology, declaring that 'the act of understanding 
(il1lel/ectio) is the'likeness' of the object' (287.15), it's clear that this is an empty 
fOl'l1mla: as noted in the citation at the beginning of this paper, 'the object sufficiently 
represents itself in a cognition' (274.4-5), a point Ockl1am later repeats: '[the ohject] 

can he present !jua object to the intellect. without any species' (300.1-2). It's not 
that Ockham thinks there are no mental events. Rather. there is no need for mental 
representation as traditionally conceived. There arc mental acts of thinking, but there 
is no need to postulate independent contents, or indeed any discemible intrinsic 
stmcture to the mental act; It is what it IS 111 virtue of its functional inputs and outputs, 

not because orits inner nahlre. On his mature theory of mind. Ockham countcnances 
the spartan ontology of mental acts of thinking. which are then paired with their 

extemal objects directly, not reqUIring any mediation. In short, Ockham, at least in 

his mature view, argues again.st what is traditionally called a 'representationalist' 
theory of mind and for what is usually called 'direct realism.' 

The final result of rethinking representation in the Middle Ages, then, is to 
It. Final logically, that is. not historically: Ockham had few folJowers in psychology, 
and the discredited accounts of reprcsentationality hung around long enough to bc the 
targets of abuse from Hobbes, Descartes. and Locke." Dircct reaLism is sometimes 
portrayed as the simple initial position, the shortcomings of which lead to more 
complex forms of represelltationalism. The history and development of medieval 
philosophy of psychology shows otherwise. 
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Chapter VI 

William Ockham and ~1ental Language
 
Mikko Yrjol1Suuri 

In many different connections throughout his vvhole oemTC, Wiiliam Ockham pms 
forward the program of an ideal mental language. This language IS presented as 

a universal representative system in which all thmking takes place and w'hieh lies 
at the background of ail communication In addition to peop1c, it is used by ali 
possible thinking beings. angels as weH as the God. !vIost obviously, Oekham would 

have supposed machines to use this language as 'Ne]L ilhe had presented i~mtasic, 

of tlJinkmg machines. Also. Oekham clearly thought that eveiything that can be 
expressed in any language could also be expressed in the mental language This is 

because an expressions of the spoken ianguagcs are subordinate to expressions of 
.mental language, so that all meanings of spoken words are derivative upon those 
of 111cntal tenns. Ivty clailn in this chapter is that not aniy evt'lything that there is in 
the world, but also everything true or false that can be said about the vv·orld. can bc 
expressed in this language. 

In the t\Ji/cntieth-century debates. Ockhan1~s theOf}' of rncDtallanguage has often 

been interpreted in relation to the concept oflogieal form. In the background. there 
has been the idea that the mental language reveals with complete transparence the 
true content of the linguistic expression, unlik", the semences of spoken language. 
From s'Jch a poinI of view, Ockham"s theory appears primarily 3S a theury that 

the deductive relations of sentences and gives the keys to denne the truth
values of sentences. Thu::i. the theory appears to belong to the Aeld of logic in the 
twentieth-century sense. 

The recent interpretive debate of Ockham"s theory has led to many problems. 
It seems to me that they largely arise from leaning on a comparison with 

in the interpretation. This strategy doesn't do iustiee to Ockham's intentions 
his theory of mental language. In this 

fj-om another kind of perspective - from the perspective of a universal 
I want to sketch Oekham's mental language as an ideal representatIonal 

system. and look how the program would work for that purpose. 
In bis book Cartesian Linguistics (1966). Noam Chomsky discusses seventeenth

century theories of language. Chomsky's main aim is to point out in what way the 
forerunners to his o\vn notions uf the universal deep stnKturc of all languages can 
be found in the seventeemh-ccnnny linguisric theories. which he calls Cartesian 
- though acknowledging the problems of that label. In this chapter, my airn is to 


